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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SPONSORED BY

Name: KEAGAN O’BRIEN
Team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES ATOM LL2
Position: RIGHT WING

As a first year hock-
ey player with the 
Shelburne Wolves 
Atom LL2 team, Kea-
gan O’Brien is enjoy-
ing being on the ice 
with his team.

“I just tried it out 
because I always want-
ed to and here I am,” 
he said of getting in-
volved with the sport. 

“I love skating fast and 
scoring goals. It’s a 
new experience.”

The Glenbrook Ele-
mentary School stu-
dent also plays soccer 
during the summer 
months.

Keagan said he plans 
to continue with his 
hockey career.

519-925-0044   •  www.autocentredufferin.com

Proud
Team

Sponsor

519-925-0044
www.autocentredufferin.com

710A Industrial Road
Shelburne, L9V 2Z4

DUFFERIN COUNTY INC.

TIRE REBATES ARE HERE

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

BOOK YOUR 2019 SPRING SALE NOW!
Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 • Scott 519-843-5083

diane.griffith@sympatico.ca
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

“I will work tirelessly to meet
 & exceed your expectations.”

For service beyond 
the sale, call 

(519) 216-3505 or visit 
www.SoldbyAmber.ca.

YOUR LOCAL 
REALTOR

Dave Besley,
Sales Representative
126 Main St. E. Shelburne
519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca

“I have buyers 
looking in your area: 
Call Dave today.”

• 2015 Royal LePage  
Diamond Award Recipient -  
Top 3% in Marketplace

• One of Top Two Agents 
in sales volume for 2015 - 
Royal LePage Shelburne

Shelburne • 519-925-2761
davebesley@royallepage.ca
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Dave Besley
Sales Representative
519-925-2761

Shelburne 519-925-2761 or 1-800-360-5821  •  www.royallepagercr.com  *Sales Representative 
 **Broker 

Marg McCarthy** 

Top 3% in Market Area  
& reaching the Royal 

LePage distinguished Red 
Diamond award level 

Red 
Diamond 

Award 

Suzanne Lawrence* Dave Besley*  Sharon Grant* 

Bill Wildeboer 
Broker/Owner/Area Manager 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 5 ‐ 9% of 

their Market Area 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 5 out of 7 
previous consecutive years. 

Award of 
Excellence 

Diamond 
Award 

Awarded to Salespeople 
ranked in the top 3% of  

their Market Area 

Director’s 
 Platinum Award 

Glenna Burke*  Bryan Graham* Ginny MacEachern** Basia Regan* Lynda Buffett* 

President’s 
Gold 
Award 
Awarded to 
Salespeople 

ranked in the top 
6 ‐ 10% of their 
Market Area  Don Hume* 

   Awarded  
to Salespeople  

ranked in the top 
21 ‐ 25% of their 
Market Area 

Sales 
Achievement 

         Award 

Marg 
McCarthy** 

Suzanne 
Lawrence* 

Emerald, Diamond,  
Director’s Platinum or 

President’s Gold 10 out of 14 
previous consecutive years. 

Lifetime Award 
of Excellence 

Ginny 
MacEachern** 

Sharon 
Grant* 

Kristin Scott* 

TOP 3% IN SALES 
MARKETPLACE,
2015, 2016, 2017

CLOCKS GO 
BACK THIS 
SATURDAY!

Dont forget to

HAPPY HALLOWEEN: The Little family (minus a few) at their Mini Boo event for the smaller trick or treaters at Fiddle Park on Satur-
day, Oct. 26. The Mini Boo, a day light version of the full haunt, brought bus loads of lucky kids from downtown Shelburne to enjoy 
the theatrics of the event guided by good witches and goblins only.

PHOTO:  MARNI WALSH

Shelburne Council approves new 
development on Greenwood Street

Council opened Monday night with a Com-
mittee of Adjustment meeting to discuss the 
development at 218 Greenwood Street. 

Town Planner Steve Wever presented the 
traffic study that had been discussed and it 
showed that there would be no detrimental 
impact to existing traffic patterns. He also 
explained that should the new single fami-
ly dwelling proposed be a two-storey home, 
that this also was in accordance with current 
Town and Provincial guidelines and that an 
existing mix of dwelling styles already exist-
ed in the neighbourhood. 

The applicant also added that they would 
be replacing the trees that are to be removed, 
despite the fact that there was no necessity 
for this to be done, as the trees were on the 
existing property and not Town property, 
therefore were free to be dealt with by the 
landowner, without further permissions or 
discussion. 

In response to questioning from Coun. 
Lindsay Wegener, Mr. Wever explained that 
under the new provincial legislative changes 
to the planning act, municipalities were in-
structed to allow and encourage this type of 
intensification development and that short-
ly, the issue would not be administered by 
Council, but would simply be a building per-
mit application. 

He went on to point out that the applica-
tion met all of the requirements of the Town, 
County and Province and that the request-
ed traffic study only served to reinforce this 
fact. 

The accompanying motion was subse-
quently received and carried as was the ap-
plication for a zoning change to allow the 
development to commence. Several mem-
bers of the public, in attendance, disagreed 
with the findings, but were resigned to the 
realities of the existing regulations.

Poppy Campaign recognized
Following the CoA meeting and prior to 

the regular agenda, Council welcomed Le-
gion President Dave McIntyre and Poppy 
Program Chairman Garry Netzke to Town 
Hall and proclaimed the duration of the Pop-
py Campaign as being officially recognized 
and supported, by the Town of Shelburne. 
Mayor Wade Mills thanked the Legion mem-
bers for attending and for their efforts in 
commemorating our veterans.

Bruce Trail
After convening the Council Meeting, the 

assembly heard from Carl Tafel, from the 
Dufferin Hi-Land Club, the Dufferin affiliate 
of the Bruce Trail Conservancy. Carl made 
a presentation outlining the Bruce Trail and 
the local club’s part in maintaining and pro-
moting it, mentioning that it was a  jewel in 
the local outdoor scene.

Written By PETER RICHARDSON

Continued on Page 3
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I t’s that time of year again, and the Little family from 
Shelburne have been  putting their Haunted House feature 
on for over 25 years to amuse, scare and  spook residents 

young and old every Halloween.
The event has grown immensely in popularity the last few years 
and the Haunted House venue is now so big it expanded to Fiddle 
Park in 2015 to accommodate the flocks of crowds that enjoy the 
amazing life like spectacle every year at Halloween.
The event also benefits the local Shelburne Food Bank, as the 
only entry needed to brave the haunted house is a small donation 
of food or cash for this amazing good cause. The support 
from local business owners is incredible with candy, cash and 
manpower donations all helping this worthy charity. The Little 
family along with many volunteers set up the feature weeks in 
advance. Every ghoul, ghost and witch that you can imagine 
rears it’s ugly head, thrilling and  scaring  over 1000 visitors 
every year and growing! Walking through the deadly graveyard 
or the hallways of the house, you never know what horror awaits 
you. It’ s well worth a  visit, but not for the faint hearted!
The Little family appreciate all the sponsors and if you want 
to donate or sponsor 2020’s event, you can contact the family 
through their facebook page or by emailing carolalittle@
hotmail.com or littlerepairs@hotmail.com
The final Scare is on Halloween October 31st  from 6-10 
pm, at Fiddle Park 2nd Line, so be prepared to be afraid.  

By Deb Freeman
pacecu.com  

226 First Ave E, Shelburne ON
Tel. (519) 925-6032

Look out for our weekly 

flyer in the Free Press!

Owners - Sanjay & Shalini Lekhi
Pharmacist - Sanjay Lekhi

519.306.5500
Full Service Pharmacy • Home Health Care 

Compression Stockings • Methadone for MMT

OWNERS: 
SANJAY & SHALINI LEKHI 

PHARMACIST: 
SANJAY LEKHI

MAIN STREET EAST, 
(OLD DUFFERIN MUTUAL INSURANCE 

BUILDING BETWEEN LCBO & PETE’S DELI )

SHELBURNE 
TOWN PHARMACY 

IS NOW LOCATED AT
NORTH DUFFERIN 

WELLNESS CENTRE

Owners - Sanjay & Shalini Lekhi
Pharmacist - Sanjay Lekhi

You want the best for your pets, we do too.

Let us show you how proper Nutrition and Care 
can not only improve the overall health 

of your pets, but extend their lives.

226 First Ave East, Shelburne, Ontario
Phone: 519-925-3471  •  Fax: 519-925-4032

Cookie of the Month Club
w w w. g l o b a l p e t f o o d s . c o m

HALLOWEEN
IN SHELBURNE 
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ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!   Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 to advertise today!

Neuter: MALE CAT: $73.99

Vaccination: Dog $49.99  Vaccination: Cat $39.99

HEARTWORM
TEST: $29.99

Did you receive the BATTERY BAG in the mail? If you didn’t see it, contact 
dufferinwaste. Bags are also available for pick up at any local municipal office.

If you miss the collection date, or do not receive curbside Blue Box collection, visit our 
website for a battery recycling location near you.

Brought to you by:

BATTERIES DEAD? 
RECYCLE INSTEAD!

Single-use alkaline batteries are collected curbside twice a year, 
during the week following the time change.

TO COINCIDE WITH DAYLIGHT SAVINGS!   
Change your clocks. Change your smoke alarm batteries. Then...

NO loose batteries in the Blue Box.

519.941.2816 ext. 2620  ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste  ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca

SPECIAL CURBSIDE COLLECTION

November 5-8, 2018
place battery bag on top of your Blue Box contents on your regular waste collection day

519-940-9693

Continued from FRONT

Shelburne Council approves new 
development on Greenwood Street

He was at council to ask that they help 
promote the trail to Shelburne residents 
and to consider hosting a Shelburne Bruce 
Trail day. The object would be to promote 
awareness of the trail by gathering residents 
at a central location and then busing them 
to a section of the trail where club members 
would talk about the trail and take the resi-
dents on a short guided hike. 

The notion was well received by Coun-
cil with several councillors voicing support 
and encouragement for the idea. With all of 
Shelburne’s new residents, many coming 
from Toronto, Mississauga and Brampton, 
the opportunity to spend time in the out-
doors and associate themselves with things 
such as the Bruce Trail, was not commonly 
available in the cities. 

Carl pointed out that over 90 kilometres 
of trails are within a twelve to thirty minute 
drive from Shelburne. These included Mono 
Cliffs and Boyne River Provincial Parks. 
Mayor Mills told Carl he would be willing 
to act as the contact person for further dis-
cussions on establishing a Bruce Trail day in 
2020 in town.

Community Improvement Plan
A second public meeting was held to dis-

cuss the Community Improvement Plan, 
with planner Steve Wever and EDC Market-
ing co-ordinator Carol Maitland. 

The CIP, which has been formulating for 
several months, was now ready for consid-
eration and possible adoption. The brief 
presented, was a working document and 
not necessarily what Council would adopt 
for the Town in the final configuration. Many 

staff and members of Council had some is-
sues with the scope and magnitude of the 
plan, which was multifaceted and could be-
come extremely cost heavy to implement in 
its entirety. 

It addresses everything from traffic issues 
to downtown beautification and creating a 
community hub at Fiddle Park. There could 
be numerous multi jurisdictional efforts in-
volved and Council accepted the resolution 
as presented, for further study and an enact-
ing bylaw, drawn up by staff at a later date.

Grant fund allocation
The evening ended, with a lengthy dis-

cussion of the allocation of Grant funds to 
those applicants who had presented their 
proposals at the previous Council meeting. 
Several of the applications were heavily dis-
cussed, with some being refused and others 
offered some funds with stipulations and /
or recommendations to seek additional 
funding through fundraising initiatives or 
other sources. In the end, Council allocated 
$18,600 in grants to thirteen organizations. 
It was suggested by Council that some of the 
applications be amalgamated with other ap-
plicants and a bulk sum be given for the use 
of both presentations. The reasoning behind 
this being that the two presentations were 
in fact inter-related or could become so and 
would therefore be beneficial to each other, 
rather than competing for the same audi-
ence and funding. Some of the applications 
were requesting solely “ in kind” assistance 
as opposed to financial help and these were 
all granted fully.

Hundreds of little ones enjoy Shelburne’s 3rd ‘Treats in the Street’

According to the Shelburne BIA, an es-
timated 400 to 500 kids were out trick or 
treating in downtown Shelburne this past 
Saturday, Oct. 26. It was the third successful 
year for the event which saw a total of 29 
businesses between Main Street and Owen 
Sound Street participating in handing out 
candy to area little ones.

 BIA representative, Melissa Hooper of  
H&H Tax Management says, “What made 
this event such a success was all of the 
people and businesses that participated 
and sponsored it. From the businesses that 
sponsored time and resources at the Legion 
to make a great activity hub for the kids - 
to the businesses that sponsored money to 
cover costs to run the event and purchase 
candy to hand out. It was the businesses of 
Shelburne who came together for this event 
that made it an amazing one.”

 However, Ms. Hooper says, “Without all 
of the help of our amazing volunteers this 
event would not have run as smoothly as it 
did.”

“As the BIA, we are always trying to find 
ways to support and increase exposure of 
our downtown core,” she says. “We felt 
this event was a great way to hold a “doors 
open” kind of event that brings people into 
local businesses and brings exposure to our 
downtown core while giving something for 
the residents of Shelburne to enjoy.”

 “There were a lot of sponsors behind this 
event, and for that, we are super thankful,” 
says Melissa Hooper. “We had Compass 
Community Church, Party Safari, the Shel-
burne Library, Tim Hortons Shelburne, and 
the BIA at the Shelburne Legion with free 
activities for the kids. We collaborated with 
the Little’s “Haunt in the Park” and Attridge 

Transportation to provide a free shuttle bus 
from the Legion to Mini-Boo, giving families 
the opportunity to enjoy Little’s free event.” 
She added, “The Town of Shelburne did ad-
vertising for Treats in the Streets on their 
screens, and Shelburne Police were out 
walking the streets during the event. Besley 
Country Market provided the pumpkins for 
the Great Pumpkin Hunt, and LP Stage Pro-
ductions donated the prize for the hunt.”

Last, but definitely not least, Melissa 
Hooper thanks all of the Shelburne busi-
ness that sponsored the event to cover the 
costs of renting the Legion and purchasing 
the treat bags and supplies for the kids, in-
cluding: Gold Sponsors-Main Street Fami-
ly Dental, H&H Tax Management, Service 
Ontario Shelburne, and Small Town Family 
Dental; Silver Sponsors-Jelly Craft Bakery, 
Caravaggio IDA, Beyond the Gate, Crew-
son Insurance Brokers, Shelburne Animal 
Hospital, Vivid Hair Studio, and Davenports 
Auto Parts.

 The current Shelburne BIA Executive 
was just voted in last October, and Melissa 
Hooper says, “We are trying our best to help 
support our downtown businesses and en-
courage everyone to shop local. By hosting 
events downtown and getting people into 
the businesses’ doors, to see what they of-
fer, we are hoping these businesses will see 
some new faces returning because of the 
events and downtown exposure.”

Next year, Melissa Hooper says the BIA is 
hoping to collaborate with the Little family 
again and find ways to make Spooktacular 
Shelburne an even bigger and more amazing 
event for the community. 

The BIA’s next event will be the Santa 
Clause Parade on Saturday, Dec. 7. Watch 
for details at the beginning of November.

Written By MARNI WALSH

SMILING FACES: Just a few of the nearly 500 ‘trick or treaters’ that enjoyed the Shelburne 
BIA’s Treats in the Streets event on Oct. 26 in the downtown core.

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH
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I live in a small town, where not much 
happens at all.

However, I like the town. The people 
are friendly and I know many of the local 
yokels, which after 18 years, I am now 
one.

I like the slow pace and the fact that 
usually the people who work at the local 
Tim’s know my order without me even 
having to ask. That goes for a few places 
in town.

There can be some drawbacks to life in 
a place with limited services.

While driving back from a hockey event 
on the weekend, the rear tire on my truck 
blew out. And I mean ‘blew’ out. Shredded 
rubber and steel belt everywhere. 

My auto service provider, who sold me 
that tire, is sending it back to the good peo-
ple at Goodyear to take rare advantage of 
their five-year, 100,000 km, warranty as 
my tire wasn’t even half-way through its 
predicted lifespan. 

“Never seen anything like that,” she 
said.

Of course I needed a new tire and 
they don’t keep them in stock. A set was 
ordered and due to arrive at 8:00 a.m. 
the next day. Of course it didn’t arrive – it 

was that kind of weekend – so they had to 
reorder for the next day. 

It was now apparent I was gong to be 
without a vehicle for a couple of days. 

I had several interviews scheduled and 
a needed to be in the office so I decided 
to rent a car.

First off I called a local place which I 
had dealt with before. I get the feeling the 
owner is past his prime business days.

“Hello, I’d like to rent a car.”
“Okay, what kind of car do you need?”
“It doesn’t matter. A compact or mid-size 

will do. Whatever you have.”
“Well, we don’t have any cars. They’re 

all rented. All we have are vans – I have a 
Dodge Journey.”

“Okay, I’ll take it.”
“But it’s a van. You said you wanted a 

car. We only have vans. We don’t have 
any cars.”

“It doesn’t matter. I just need transpor-
tation.”

“Well, this is strange because we don’t 
have any cars. Why would you need a 
van? You said you wanted a car and all 
we have are vans.”

After a couple of exasperating minutes 
of trying to convince him I wanted to give 

him some business, I thanked him for his 
time.

I called another place in the same town. 
It is a well-known car rental company.

“Hello, I need to rent a car.”
“Do you have an appointment?”
“An appointment? To rent a car? No, I 

don’t have an appointment.”
“We don’t staff that location. You have 

to make an appointment and someone 
will drive up from Mississauga to meet 
you. It will take a couple of days.”

Another no-sale. In a couple of days the 
battle would be over and I’d already have 
my car back.

So, I tried a third place. Again it was a 
well-known brand but in a town farther 
away.

This time I couldn’t even speak to any-
one. I just got a message saying ‘thanks 
for calling, but there is no one in the office 
to take your call.”

That’s the downside of small-town life.
On the good side is what happened 

while I was broken down at the side of the 
road in front of the Hockley General Store.

For some reason, that store is always a 
meeting spot for motorcyclists and appar-
ently a lot of other people. And it’s cur-

rently not even open.
One fellow who 

lived down the road 
saw I was trying to 
change a tire and 
came over to offer the 
use of his air pump. 

Unfortunately, thanks to an engineering 
design failure that leaves the spare tire 
under the car exposed to the elements 
and road salt, after 10 years, it was use-
less.

Another older couple on their way 
back from an apple-picking trip stopped 
for some reason and came over to say 
hello. They let me use their cell phone to 
call CAA, then gave me a few apples to 
munch on – just because they were nice 
people. 

I had several conversations with total 
strangers who had stopped at the store 
over the hour and a-half that I waited for 
the tow truck. We talked about everything 
from the weather to the impending federal 
election. 

Yup, there’s drawbacks to living in a 
small town, but the advantages outweigh 
the disappointments every time.

Small town living BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

ONE THING CANADIANS will never 
learn is what it really was that made Jus-
tin Trudeau fail to live up to one of his key 
promises four years ago in the 2015 federal 
election campaign.

Back then, he didn’t mince words, prom-
ising that Canadians had witnessed their 
last “first past the post” election, in which 
some candidates won seats in the House of 
Commons when most of the voters in their 
riding preferred someone else.

No one expected the newly elected Lib-
eral government to opt for pure propor-
tional representation, with each party being 
awarded seats on the basis of their share of 
the popular vote. Among other things, that 
would presumably have meant an end to 
our constituency system, in which we vote 
for local candidates rather than the party 
they represent. More importantly, it would 
have meant the election of minority govern-
ments unless one party got more than 50 
per cent of the votes, something unheard 
of in recent years when parties have won 
majorities with less than 40 per cent of the 
popular vote.

Another option that was apparently con-
sidered but rejected was the introduction 
of preferential voting, with voters being 
asked to rank all the local candidates. In 
the case of Dufferin-Caledon riding, that 
would likely have meant ranking all six can-
didates, most of whom were not well known 
in the riding.

In this election, the Conservatives and 
Liberals having been preferred by only 
about one in three voters, we’ll see a House 
of Commons in which most of the MPs were 
not favoured by a majority of their constit-
uents.

The one option that apparently wasn’t 
even considered by Trudeau & Co. was run-
off elections in any riding where the winner 
got less than half the votes.

We don’t know, but suspect that it was 

only in Alberta and Saskatchewan that 
most, if not all, the candidates did obtain 
majorities.

Even in Dufferin-Caledon, the decisive 
win by Conservative candidate Kyle See-
back fell short of an absolute majority. 
While he received 28,729 votes in the elec-
tion night count, the other five candidates 
polled more than 38,000 votes.

Clearly, no one knows what would 
have happened had the election law been 
changed to require run-offs between the 
top two candidates in every riding where 
the leading candidates didn’t get a majority.

However, in this particular election it 
appears that a runoff in Dufferin-Caledon 
would have produced a close race between 
Mr. Seeback and Liberal candidate Michele 
Fisher, who wound up in second place with 
22,330 votes or  32.9 per cent of the overall 
count (ironically almost exactly the Liber-
als’ share of the nationwide popular vote).

Although we’ll never know what would 
have happened with nation-wide runoffs, 
a strong clue came in the form of polling 
which indicated that most of the Canadians 
who said they had voted for an NDP, Green 
or Bloc Québecois candidate gave the Lib-
eral candidate as their second preference, 
while only six per cent of those polled gave 
second place to the Tory candidate.

 In the cicumstances, it will be interesting 
to see whether the Liberals now will pro-
pose some electoral reforms knowing they 
would likely get some opposition support 
for the move.

Of course, much would depend on what 
happens both in the Commons and within 
the Conservative Party, which this time 
around was alone (save for the People’s 
Party) in opposing the carbon tax without 
proposing a credible alternative means of 
battling climate change.

Although runoffs this time would likely 
have produced a Liberal majority, that 

would not have 
been the case if the 
Conservatives had 
decided to have a 
platform that was 
more attractive 
to younger voters 
and had the sort of 
appeal garnered by 
the Progressive Con-
servatives federally 
under Joe Clark and 
Brian Mulroney and 
in Ontario under Bill 
Davis, all of whom 
were basically cen-
trists who saw no 
need for platforms 
aimed at appealing 
to the party’s base.

If the next election 
sees all the national 
parties appealing 
to uncommitted, 
middle-of-the-road 
Canadians, runoffs 
would simply ensure 
that in each riding 
the winner would 
have enjoyed the 
support of a major-
ity of those casting 
ballots.

What could have been
Editorial
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NOW OPEN IN

ORANGEVILLE!

CLAXTON DENTURE CLINIC
DWIGHT CLAXTON DD

121 FIRST STREET UNIT 2 A, ORANGEVILLE

Implant and Denture Solutions
Same day relines and repairs

NO REFERRALS NECESSARY
FREE CONSULTATION

ELECTRONIC CLAIMS PROCESSING

141 MAIN STREET WEST, SHELBURNE

519-941-9510

519-925-9511

EAT • LAUGH • SMILE

 
 

DISPLAY AD 
 
 
To go in: Shelburne Free Press  
   
 

Date:  Thursday, October 31, 2019 
 
Contact: Caroline Mach 

Phone: 519-941-1114 or 877-941-7787 ext. 4011 
E-mail: forestmanager@dufferinmuseum.com 

 

 

NOTICE 
 

Hunting in the Dufferin County Forest 
 
All users of the Dufferin County Forest are hereby 
advised that Nov. 4-8 and Dec. 2-6 are the 
shotgun/muzzle-loading gun seasons for deer in 
2019.  During this time there will be a number of 
hunters using the Dufferin County Forest 
properties.  Please use caution in the forest and 
wear bright-coloured clothing.  There is no 
hunting allowed at any time in the following tracts: 
north portion of Amaranth, Hockley, Leening, 
Levitt, Little, Mono, Thomson, and River Road. 
Suspected violations of the Fish & Wildlife 
Conservation Act should be reported to the 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry at 877-
847-7667 (877-TIPS-MNR).  Other inquiries should 
be directed to the County Forest Manager at 877-
941-7787. 

Shelburne Police deal with two concerning drivers on Friday
Shelburne Police were busy with two sep-

arate dangerous drivers on town roadways, 
both occurring between 11 p.m. and mid-
night on Friday night (Oct. 25).

The first incident involved an Audi sedan 
driving at more than double the speed limit 
on Main Street in Shelburne.  An officer con-
ducting traffic enforcement observed the 
vehicle travelling at an extreme speed and 
obtained a speed reading of 120 kph on a 
radar speed measuring device.  This portion 
of Main Street is a 50 kph zone. 

As a result the Audi was impounded for 7 
days, and the operator’s driver’s licence was 
suspended for 7 days.  

The driver, 22-year-old Custodio Carranza 
of Brampton, is charged with speeding, stunt 
driving, and for having an expired licence 
plate.  The defendant was served a summons 
to the Orangeville court in November to 
answer to the allegations.

Shortly after, an officer conducting a 
RIDE spot check, stopping a Jeep Wrangler 
on Owen Sound Street.  The officer noted 
a smell of alcohol coming from the driver, 
resulting in a roadside field sobriety test 
being conducted.  The driver failed the road-
side field sobriety test and was arrested for 
Operation While Impaired.  

The driver was transported to the Shel-
burne Police station for further breath test-
ing, which he also failed.  As a result 33-year-
old Christopher Williams of Shelburne was 
charged with Operation While Impaired, and 
Blood Alcohol Concentration 80 or More.  
His driver’s licence was suspended for 90 
days and his vehicle impounded for 7 days. 
The accused was released on a Promise 
to Appear with a court date in October to 
answer to the allegations.

If anyone has any information in relation 
to this case or any other matter, they are 
encouraged to contact the Shelburne Police 
Service at 519-925-3312 or anonymously 
through Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or online at www.crimestopperssdm.
com.

Shelburne man stopped for speeding,
charged with impaired driving

Shortly before midnight on Wednesday 
Oct. 23, a Shelburne police officer stopped 
an SUV for speeding 21kph over the speed 
limit.

When the officer spoke with the driver of 
the vehicle, the officer found evidence of 
possible marijuana use in the vehicle. At the 
roadside, the officer completed a Standard 
Field Sobriety Test, which the driver failed.  
The driver was arrested for Operating a Con-
veyance with Ability Impaired by Drug.  

The roadside investigation further 
revealed a quantity of marijuana readily 
available to the driver, and that the driver 
had a novice licence.

The driver was taken to be further tested 
by a Drug Recognition Expert, which further 
confirmed his impairment.

As a result, 39-year-old Roger Nelson of 
Shelburne was charged with Operating a 
Conveyance with Ability Impaired by Drug, 
Speeding, Drive Vehicle with Cannabis Read-

ily Available, and Fail to Surrender Insurance 
Card.  His licence was suspended for 90 days 
and the vehicle impounded for 7 days.

The accused was released on a Promise to 
Appear with a court date later this month to 
answer to the allegations.

If anyone has any information in relation 
to this case or any other matter, they are 
encouraged to contact the Shelburne Police 
Service at 519-925-3312 or anonymously 
through Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or online at www.crimestopperssdm.
com.

OPP charge Dufferin County man 
with child pornography offences

Members of the Ontario Provincial Police 
(OPP) Child Sexual Exploitation Unit, Digital 
Forensic Unit and the Dufferin County OPP 
Detachment have arrested and charged a 
Shelburne man following a five-month inves! 
tigation into Child Pornography offences.

 On September 5, 2019, police executed a 
search warrant at a residence in the Town of 
Shelburne during which multiple electronic 
devices were seized for further examination.

 Subsequent to a forensic review of the 
seized devices, Simon Williams, 51-years-
old was arrested on October 23, 2019 and 
charged with two counts of Possession of 
Child Pornography.

 The accused was held in custody pending 
a bail hearing in the town of Orangeville.

 The Ontario Provincial Police will con-
tinue to aggressively identify and pursue 
individuals who use technology to exploit 
children.

  “Our reality today is that every person 
around the world with a sexual interest in 
children has immediate access to any child 

on the internet. It’s like they are sitting next 
to our kids even though they could be across 
the globe.  We as parents and community 
members have to know who children are 
interacting with online. These offenders are 
very manipulative. If parents are not engaged 
- they will never see them coming until it’s 
too late” Detective Staff Sergeant Sharon 

Hanlon of the OPP Child Sexual Exploitation 
Unit.

  Parents are reminded to take a proac-
tive approach to help protect their children 
from online sexual exploitation by speaking 
with their children regarding internet safety. 
Parents can find resources to assist them at 
www.cybertip.ca.

TOPICS TO INCLUDE:

1.         Presentation on Cybercrime Fraud by Det. Sgt. Vern Crowley, OPP

2.         Discussion on the various scams targeting our area

3.         Discussion on the dangers of prescribed narcotics

4.         New OPP Auxiliary Unit

5.         Traffic Enforcement/Presence of OPP

6.         Safeguarding Your Home/Property Security

7.         Question & Answer Period

 Hosted by Dufferin OPP, Melancthon Township PSB and Melancthon Council

COMMUNITY POLICING MEETING
Tuesday, November 5th, 2019 -   7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Melancthon Township Municipal Office, Council Chambers
157101 Highway 10

 
Notice of Public Open Houses and a Public 

Meeting 
Regarding Zoning Provisions for Home 

Based Business in the Township of 
Melancthon 

 
 
Council for the Township of Melancthon has initiated a work program to update its zone 
regulations with respect to home based business. The update will specifically address the 
definitions of and regulations for home occupations and home industries and where such uses 
may be permitted in the Township. 
 
Interested members of the Public are welcome to attend one of two informal open houses with 
the Township’s land use Planner and/or the public meeting with Council to learn more about this 
initiative. The meeting dates are: 

 
Open House #1:  Tuesday, May 9th, 2017 

6 to 8 pm 
Horning Mills Community Centre – 14 Mill Street 

 
Open House #2: Thursday, May 11th, 2017 

10 am to 12 noon 
Township Office – 157101 Highway 10 

 
Public Meeting: Thursday, May 18th, 2017 

5:30 pm 
Township Office – 157101 Highway 10 

 
This amendment is proposing the addition of new definitions and regulations to address home 
based business across the entire Township and therefore a key map has not been provided. A 
draft of the amendment is available for download from the Township’s website. 
 
The open houses will be informal and will allow for questions and discussion. The purpose of 
the public meeting is to ensure that sufficient information is made available to enable the public 
to generally understand the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment. Any person who attends the 
public meeting shall be afforded an opportunity to make representations to Council in respect of 
the proposed amendment.   
 
If you wish to be notified of the decision of the Council for the Corporation of the Township of 
Melancthon in respect to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment, you must submit a written 
request (with forwarding addresses) to the Clerk of the Township of Melancthon at 157101 
Highway 10, Melancthon, Ontario, L9V 2E6 fax (519) 925-1110 
 
If a person or public body files an appeal of a decision of the Council for the Corporation of the 
Township of Melancthon, as the approval authority in respect of the proposed Zoning By-law 
Amendment, but does not make oral submissions at a public meeting or make written 
submissions to Council before the proposed amendment is approved or refused, the Ontario 
Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 
 
Further information regarding the proposed amendment is available to the public for inspection 
at the Township of Melancthon Municipal Office on Monday to Friday, between the hours of 8:30 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.  
 
Mailing Date of this Notice: April 13, 2017 
 
 

 
 
Denise Holmes, CAO/Clerk 
Township of Melancthon 
 
 

ACROSS
1. Short-billed rail
6. Boulder or Aswan
9. “____ You Went Away”
14. Heart artery
15. Vocabulary
17. Staggering
18. Soggy
19. Determine in favor of
20. Spur wheel
21. Curious
22. Roof projection
24. Bow freshener
26. Vinegar container
27. Shade tree
28. The lowdown
32. Persian ruler
35.	Deficiency
37. Harmony
39. Straightforward
41. Gaucho’s rope

44. 25th letter
45. Eight singers
46. Very small amount
48. Giraffe’s kin
49. Stately
50. Social division
55. Type of truck
57. Spam source
58. Fitness facility
61. Boutonniere’s location
62. Female college grad
63. Breadwinner
65. Countess’s spouse
68. Glimpsed
69. Modeling material
70. Cotton machine
73. Shoe leather for Elvis
75. Distrustful
77. Gush out
78. Lady lobster
81. Dislike intensely

84. Permeate
86. Elude
88. Twist
89. Fern seed
90. Slang
91. Western prop
92. Tilling tool
93. Loaded

DOWN
1. Splotchy fabric, for short
2.	 Crucifix
3. Sere
4. Naut. units
5. “Peter, Peter, pumpkin 

____ . . .”
6. Erase
7. Lumberman’s tool
8. Tiny
9. Hindu dress
10. Coincidental

11. Unprecedented
12. 3-point Scrabble tile
13. Addition to a house
15. River embankment
16. Greek porch
23. Cousin’s mother
25. Slide smoothly along
26. Bird’s noise
29. “It’s ____ or Never”
30. Pan-broil
31. Work by Keats
32. Drive away
33. Pawn
34. Rectangular pier
36. Drool
38. Disallow
40. Suppress
42. Resting
43. Venerable
46. Breeze, of sorts
47. Particle
51. Keep in stiches
52. Bar reorder
53. Prong
54. Fervor
56.	Expansive
58. Not sweet, as wine
59. Crony
60. Notre Dame’s Parseghian
62. Direction for Sinbad
64. Hosiery
66. Promise
67. Indian money
71.	Purple	flower
72. Woodland deity
74. Reside
76. Consequently
78. “Cool ____ Luke”
79. Margin
80. Broadway blinker
81. Leather punch
82. Car-grille cover
83. Towel insignia
85. Scary word
87. Latin way

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 438

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press
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SPONSORED BY

PARKER PARR
Playing hockey since he was at the Mite level, 
Shelburne Wolves Atom rep defenceman, 
Parker Parr, brings lot of experience to his 
team.

“I burn a lot of energy on the ice,” Parker said 
of why he likes playing hockey. “You need to 
pass and as a defenceman I stop them from 
getting goals.”

When he’s not on the ice, Parker also plays 
ball hockey with the Shelburne Shooters.

team: SHELBURNE 
WOLVES ATOM REP
position: DEFENCE

ATHLETE

iPro Realty Ltd.
Brokerage
519-925-0099

Dave Launchbury, 
Sales Representative
dave@iprorealty.com
722 Main St. E., Shelburne

www.davelaunchbury.com

Call Dave Today! 519-216-0427

OF THE 
WEEK

S H E L B U R N ESportS

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking newspaper carriers 
to deliver once a week for the Orangeville 

Citizen & Shelburne Free Press on

ANDREW STREET
DUFFERIN STREET

OWEN SOUND STREET
MURIEL STREET
FLEMING WAY

CALLING
ALL KIDS

Shelburne
Muskies
Senior A Men’s  
Hockey Team  
is looking for a  
General Manager.  
Hockey experience and good  
communication skills preferred.
If interested please email your cover letter  
and resume to Jenn_1377@yahoo.ca

Muskies thank all those who apply,  
however only applicants selected for  
an interview will be contacted.

MUSKIES VS. 
LUCKNOW LANCERS

PUCK DROP AT 8PM

Shelburne Bantam rep team hosts fundraising tournament
When you’re a travelling rep hockey team, 

it gets expensive to play through a full sea-
son of road game.

The Shelburne Wolves Bantam rep team 
held a day of fundraising to help get them 
through the season.

The team hosted a baseball tournament at 
Hyland Park in Shelburne on Saturday, Octo-
ber 26, with eight teams battling it out on the 

diamond.
It wasn’t really baseball weather but but 

they persevered and dressed for the occa-
sion.

Eight teams took part in the event which 
also included a barbecue under the pavilion 
at the park.

“This is a fundraising event for our team 
to help with our tournaments and any team 
expenses we have,” said organizer and team 
assistant coach Justin Besley. “We have a ball 

tournament going on. We’ve got eight teams 
here. Some came from Alliston and some our 
local. We could have had more but we capped 
it out at eight so we had two divisions. We’re 
going to do a semi-final and final games later 
in the day. We’ve already raised $1,500 with 
the ball tournament an there’s more to come 
with the barbecue. This is mainly to help us 
with tournaments.”

Justin said he had a lot of help putting the 
tournament together.

“I had a lot of help from my mom Heather 
Besley, Angela Stevenson, Dylan Gray, and 
the McComb family are cooking the barbe-
cue for everybody.”

Teams played on two diamonds in the park 
and running the bases was a good way to 
keep warm.

The Bantam team is having a good season 
with a 2-2 record so for for the year.

They are in second place in the Georgian 
Bay Group B standings.

The Wolves Bantam team will be back in 
action this Saturday, November 2, when they 
will host the Owen Sound Jr. Attack at the 

Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex.
Game time is 3:00 p.m.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

Sports Camp & Year Round Retreat Facility

www.teenranch.com • 519-941-4501

SATURDAY, 6:30 - 7:50 PM • ALL • OCT 19 - APR 4, 2020

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2019 • 8:30 - 5:00 PM

PUBLIC SKATING    Price: $4 / per or $15 / fam

PA DAY CAMP    Price: $70 / per + HST. Lunch & 2 snacks incl.

Si
nc

e 
19

67

Grab your skates and bring your family and friends for an evening together while keeping fit! 

For school-aged children ages 5 - 12. Treat your kids to an amazing day of adventure, 
developing new interests, creating memories, and fun! With drop-off at 8:30 am and pick-up 
at 5:00 pm, we’ve got you covered! Campers will join us for pony rides, crafts, games, skating, 
story time, and more! (All activities weather permitting)

CONTRACT FALL 

ICE RENTAL 

AVAILABLE

RAISING FUNDS:  The Shelburne Wolves 
Bantam rep team held a fundraising bar-
becue and ball tournament at Hyland Park 
in Shelburne on Saturday, October 26. The 
team is raising funds to help with travel and 
getting to hockey tournaments.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Shelburne Wolves Atom rep team 
with mixed start to new season

The Shelburne Wolves Atom rep team are 
playing a solid game so far this year and are 
in second place in the Georgina Bay Group 
B standings.

The squad played their latest game on 
home ice at the Centre Dufferin Recreation 
Complex on Saturday, October 26, against 
the Collingwood Blackhawks.

Despite having a good showing on the ice 
the Wolves had to settle for a 5 -1 loss to the 
visitors.

The only Shelburne goal came from 
Wolves right wing, Carter Stevenson.

“We were skating and backchecking,” Car-
ter said his team’s strong points in the game. 
“We were getting in front of the net and get-
ting the pucks deep.”

Teammate, defenceman Parker Parr, said 
he thought he team played well.

“We pressured them a lot, and we made 
smart decisions on the ice,” Parker said.

Atom coach Mike Scace said the team is 
playing very well at this point in the season.

“A lot of these guys have been playing to-
gether for a while,” Scace said after Satur-
day’s game. “They are working really hard 
and doing all the simple things really well. 
Our defence is doing great and our forwards 
are coming along really well and they’re all 
playing really hard. There has been a tre-
mendous amount of improvement in skat-
ing, tactics, shooting, everything. They’re 
improving in everything they should be do-
ing. We just have to keep getting better on 
improving the things you want to get good 
at and focusing on that. We want to keep it 
simple and perfecting those simple things.”

After that game the team has a 3 – 2 re-
cord for the season.

The Wolves Atom team will be back on 
home ice this Saturday, November 1, when 
they will host the Georgian Shores Lighting.

Game time is 12:20 p.m.

Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

ROYALS IN THIRD: The Centre Dufferin District High School Royals senior girls bas-
ketball team travelled to Orangeville on Monday, October 28, to take on the West-
side Secondary School Thunder in District 4 action. Shelburne forward, Shannon 
Bury takes a shot during the third quarter of the game. The Royals gave up a 41 - 27 
loss in the game and are now in third spot in the district standings.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART
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PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER!

For anything worth having, one must pay  the price,
   and the price is always work, patience, love,
      self-sacrifice.... no paper currency, no promises to pay,
            but the gold of real service.
-John Burroughs 

Offer to God a sacrifice of thanksgiving,
    and perform your vows to the Most High. 
-Psalm 50:14

May you live every day of your life.  
~ Jonathan Swift

Every day I will bless You and praise 
Your name forever and ever.  
~ Psalm 145:2

Meeting in Shelburne - Call for Location
10:30 a.m. - Sunday Morning Worship

Pastors: Bob & Maxine McLellan
Ph: 519-925-0560  •  www.ShelburneGrace.com
Come learn the value and benefits of saying YES to 
the Relationship with Jesus.

ABIDING PLACE
FELLOWSHIP

www.abidingplace.ca • 519-925-3651
SUNDAY SERVICE 10:00AM
Auditorium – Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne

“C” Door off Centre Street
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:00pm

Pastor: Rev Gord Horsley
Come and be 

Blessed

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne
   Sunday Services – 9:30am Lord’s Supper
   10:45am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com – All Welcome!!

ST PAUL’S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH

312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne - 925-2251 
office@stpauls-shelburne.ca 

Sunday Service and Children’s Ministry - 9:30 a.m. 
Priest: The Rev. Stephanie Pellow

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primrose 
Full Gospel Church

Pastor Gavin Sullivan
506195 Hwy 89 Unit 3 (Primrose Plaza)
Mulmur On, L0N 1S0
226-200-0843

Sunday Morning Service at 10:00 am
Sunday School Available

Other Services
Bible Prayer & Share

Youth Night
Men’s Fellowship

Women’s Fellowship

 

 

 

 

 

 

Primrose Full Gospel Church

CATHOLIC CHURCH/RECTORY
SHELBURNE

519-925-8703

MASSES:
Sat - 5:00pm Dundalk (160 Main St E)

Sun - 9:00am Shelburne  
(Trinity United Church, 200 Owen Sound St)

Sun - 11:15am Proton (Southgate Rd 4)

FreePressShelburne

For coverage of any 
local sports events, 

please contact me and 
I’ll be there!

brian.lockhart@hotmail.com

Abiding Place 
Fellowship 

 
Mel Lloyd Centre 

Auditorium – Door “C” 
 

167 Centre Street, 
Shelburne, Ontario 

 

 

                Coming Home to the   
   Heart of   
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                         A Musical Sermon with 
The Rev. Mark Curtis 

 
 

Sunday, November 17, 2019 
2:00 pm 

 
 

             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                   Abidingplace.ca 
 
 

 

OHTs big win for collaboration say local service providers
Ontario’s health care system as it stands 

today is bogged-down, complex and con-
voluted. Now, a collection of service pro-
viders in Dufferin-Caledon are hoping to be 
amongst the first in the province to usher in 
a new era of common sense and collabora-
tion that will, they hope, pave the way for 
a more simplistic approach to health care 
delivery.

The key, this reporter has been told, lies 
within three simple letters – O, H and T. 

When the Province announced plans to 
make sweeping changes to Ontario’s health 
care system, through creation of Ontario 
Health Teams (OHT), industry professionals 
in Dufferin-Caledon were at the front of the 
queue, volunteering to serve as something 
of a guinea pig to help launch this bold new 
world.

“If you want something done a certain 
way, don’t wait for someone else to do it 
and then criticize. Get going yourself, get 
involved and start working towards that 
goal. Over the past few weeks, this group 
here in Dufferin-Caledon has done that,” 
said Tom Reid, Chief of the Dufferin County 
Paramedic Service and chair of the pallia-
tive care sub-committee within the Hills of 
Headwaters Collaborative. 

In what is article number two in our three-
part series taking an in-depth look into what 
an Ontario Health Team would look like in 
Dufferin-Caledon, and the potential impacts 
it would have, we caught up with the head of 
five key service providers in the community. 
Each offered thoughts on how a new col-

laborative system could potentially unfold 
in the region. The comments were almost 
exclusively positive. 

Mr. Reid has spent the entirety of his 
35-year career as a paramedic right here in 
Dufferin County. In that time, he has practi-
cally seen it all. Now, as he approaches the 
twilight of his career, he is being afforded 
the opportunity to potentially re-write the 
way he, and his successors will approach the 
job. But what were his first thoughts when 
the province first made their announcement 
back in February?

“What does OHT mean? How will it change 
things? How will people see services differ-
ently? These were all pretty close to the top 
of the list, and were all good questions to 
explore,” Mr. Reid said.

So explore he did. Almost immediately, 
the local Collaborative was launched and 
Mr. Reid was brought on as a core member. 
Sixty seconds into the very first meeting 
between our leadership group, he knew this 
was going to be a win for our community, 
and a pretty substantial one at that.

“The Hills of Headwaters Collaborative 
is a very nimble group, and there’s a lot of 
great relationships between service provid-
ers providing health care in our community,” 
Mr. Reid said. “For us to simply say ‘we’re 
going to work together better’, I thought that 
was good, but once we started going down 
this trail, and I’m talking about even in that 
first meeting, I saw signs where things that 
we thought were good, we could make even 
better. And we’ve made lots of traction there 
over the past few months.”

One of the key focuses for improvement 

on Mr. Reid’s side has been on palliative 
care. He discussed the way the system cur-
rently works in Dufferin-Caledon, where 
vulnerable citizens within their own home 
are forced to call 911 for assistance because 
there are no other programs or initiatives in 
place to help them during off-peak hours.

Enter Margaret Paan, Executive Direc-
tor at Bethell Hospice in Inglewood. Just 
in case you were confused by my previous 
paragraph regarding a palliative care patient 
being home on their own, rather than in end-
of-life care at a hospice, allow us to redefine 
the term palliative for you.

“The World Health Organization’s defini-
tion of palliative care is quite broad. They 
define it as anyone living with a life threat-
ening, or life limiting illness. You can imag-
ine some of the diagnoses in our community 
– that would be a very large percentage of 
people,” Ms. Paan said. “So palliative means 
more than simply the end-of-life care people 
generally think about when they hear the 
term.”

Part of the solution for improving pal-
liative care services in Dufferin-Caledon, 
first of all, rests with education over what, 
exactly, palliative care is. Mr. Reid feels the 
Collaborative has made some headway in 
that regard. Elsewhere, the local sub-com-
mittee is also working to establish a com-
mon register database that service providers 
from across the board can access. He says 
the committee is also looking at ways of 
improving pain management programs for 
local patients.

“Quicker, faster, eliminating delays. We’ve 
been tracking that for the past few months 

and have seen some significant improve-
ments,” Mr. Reid stated.

The big one though, he continues, is devel-
oping a program that would, essentially, 
ensure a physician is available on an on-call 
basis 24 hours a day, seven days a week to 
respond to any urgent calls and provide 
feedback and expertize to first responders.

“Having specialized physicians in the com-
munity who provide palliative care. That 
would be huge. We want them to be avail-
able to provide the kind of care patients 
require, or there to support other primary 
physicians in latest best practices for pal-
liative care,” Mr. Reid stated. “A lot of peo-
ple don’t believe that’s even possible, but it 
absolutely is. It’s amazing, we’ve made such 
unbelievable inroads already.”

When Ms. Paan was invited to form part of 
the core leadership group on the palliative 
side of things, she was excited. She has long 
since advocated for an improved health care 
sector – one that isn’t fractured and sepa-
rated by imaginary lines and bureaucratic 
red tape. 

“If we do this OHT work right, this really 
will be a partnership between the commu-
nity and the providers. I believe it’s time to 
blur the lines in terms of who does what and 
truly look at co-designing our health care 
sector,” Ms. Paan said. “We often hear from 
people in the system that care is so compli-
cated. People don’t understand it, they’re 
not sure how to navigate it, they don’t know 
how to access it. This is an opportunity for 
us to change that.”

Written By MIKE BAKER

Continued on Page 10

The opening night of Little’s Haunted 
House in Fiddle Park was more than a ‘lit-
tle’ spooktacular -  it was a ‘lotta’ spectacu-
lar. What a great event this family and their 
friends and volunteers created for the kids 
and community of Shelburne. 

If you are reading this article before 10 
pm on October 31st, you still have a chance 
to visit this excellent celebration of Hallow-
een. The Little’s have ‘conjured’ an atmo-
sphere that is brimming with theatricality 
and fun, and have ‘executed’ it to an impres-
sively professional degree. Considering that 
admission is free, (with a donation to the 
Shelburne Shepherd’s Cupboard Food Bank 
encouraged,) there is no reason ‘be afraid’ 
to attend.

The Little’s Haunted House has continued 
to grow and improve year after year since it 
first began in the Fiddle Park in 2015. Each 
year, there is a new arrangement of spooky 
venues to visit as you travel through a dark 
and dramatic maze to reach various haunt-
ed destinations. Jeremy Little says, “It all 
changes every year,” but new attractions 
for 2019 included, “The Boiler Room,” “The 
Doctor’s Office,” and the very scary, com-
pletely re-modelled “Zombie Room.” The 
excellent sets are highlighted by enthusi-
astic volunteers who are very dedicated to 
“playing” their haunted, horrible, and often 
hilarious roles to the nines and tens.

Earlier this month, Carola Little told the 
Free Press, “Putting this kind of effort for-
ward, insane amounts of paperwork, appli-
cations and red tape, hours upon hours of 
setting up, sewing, creating, painting and 
even cooking to feed all the volunteers.... all 
of this is only worth it to us if the community 
comes out.” If the early evening hours of Oc-
tober 26th was any indication, the commu-
nity answered the call and came out in hairy 
hordes, werewolf packs and devilish droves. 

In fact, attendance on opening day alone, 
was  a record breaking 1237 ghoulish guests. 
Carola Little told the Free Press that cash 
funds collected for the Shelburne food bank 
on October 26th totalled $700  - with the big 
night still to come October 31st. In terms of 
food donations, Carola Little says, “it looked 
great, but we don’t weigh it until after the 

event finishes, so we won’t know the total 
pounds until then.”

The Little family is thrilled that “Shel-
burne has really embraced the event,” and 
are looking forward to Halloween night 
when they will have 55 volunteers coming 
out to make sure the Haunt is a “fun and ex-
citing spot!” 

“Three of our volunteers are from Ger-
many,” says Carola Little, “where they don’t 
celebrate Halloween like we do, so they are 
getting first hand experience with us and do-
ing a fantastic job.”  

The Little’s Haunted House second full 
scare night of 2019 will take place this Thurs-
day, October 31st from 6 pm - 10 pm  at Fid-
dle Park just south of No Frills in Shelburne.  
For more information visit: www.facebook.
com/Littlehauntedhouse.

Written By MARNI WALSH

More than a ‘Little’ Spooktacular

SHELBURNE 

CHURCH 
DIRECTORY

Come and experience a fresh move 
of the Holy Spirit. All Are Welcome. 

Come Just As You Are.

Shelburne Public Library
201 Owen Sound St. 
Shelburne ON L9V 3L2
Apostle Winnie P. A. Manu
647.210.7057
whemtoday@gmail.com

Sunday  9 - 9:45 am
Discipleship Class

Sunday Service 
10 am

WELCOME TO SPOOKSVILLE:  The en-
trance to Little’s Haunted House at Fiddle 
Park in Shelburne during the full haunt on 
the opening evening of October 26th. Just 
the beginning of a not to be missed spook-
tacular event. Final showing is October 31st 
from 6 p.m. to 10 pm.

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH
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FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT IN SHELBURNE.
Starting at $950 per month 
inc. appliances and A/C. 
Parking, first and last and 
refs req. Call  647 527 4503
COTTAGES FOR RENT, 
booking now For  fall /
winter RENTALS   with an 
option to buy 519 925 6948

RENOVATED TOWN 
HOUSE, Shelburne, with 
bedroom for rent. Fully 
furnished, shared wash-
room/Kitchen. James st 
north opp foodland. Patio/
deck/parking. No pets. No 
smoking. Suit single pro-
fessional person. Available 
June 1st.   Refs first /last req. 
$750 PER MONTH 905 877 
1740 / 519 217 5424

HANDYMAN. You need it, 
I can do it for a fair price.. 
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

FOR SALE

CONTRACTOR  RE-
PAIRS, restores, Jacks  up, 
dismantles Farm buildings, 
Homes, Cottages Roofing, 
Siding, Doors, Windows, 
Beams, Posts, Peers, Foun-
dations, Concretework. 
Eavestroughing, Decks, 
Docks, Sheds.Fencing In-
stalled or Replaced, or 
Fixed.  Call Brian Mc curdy 
519 986 1781

LAND FOR RENT

LAND FOR RENT WANT-
ED ASAP Call 519 504 
6886

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES

PRIMERICA Think you 
can’t afford Quality Income 
Protection? Think Again. 
Primerica – Life Insurance 
you need at the price you 
can afford. Primerica Rep-
resentative, Wayne Kenne-
dy, 905-364-0303.

HELP WANTED Tractor 
Operator wanted immedi-
ately. Conn area. Call for 
details 519 323 6888

Classifieds
519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca

Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 12 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?Business?New
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

STARTING
A

HELP WANTED

REMEMBER  
YOUR  

 LOVED 
ONES  IN A 
SPECIAL 
WAY I N  

MEMORIAMS 
$35 + HST 

Come join a dynamic, fast paced, growing entrepreneurial 
company looking for young, enthusiastic sales representatives. 
A rewarding, lucrative opportunity for the right candidate.

Think you can sell?

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
•  Tour groups of students through houses and apartments to rent them out for 

the annual rental campaign.
•  Plan, Prepare and Execute Advertising and Marketing Material for the annual rental campaign. 
•  Complete all necessary paperwork involved in lease signing and payment 

collection for newly rented units.
•  Work with all current tenants in completing necessary paperwork for renewal units 

EXPECTATIONS:
• Have a positive attitude 
• Willing to work hard and enjoy rewards in a team environment
• Willing to take chances and learn from your peers

DESIRED SKILLS & EXPERIENCE:
•  Sales Driven
•  Work well in results based environment 
•  Goal Oriented 
•  Great Personal Skills
•   Some Sales Skills Preferred but would be

willing to train the right candidate
•   Marketing and/or Communication 

education would be a great fi t

COMPENSATION:
Base + Commission

Let’s Talk.
EMAIL RESUME FOR CONSIDERATION: 
employment@londonprop.com

SERVICES

AUCTIONS

ADVERSTISING 
LOCALLY 
WORKS

FOR RENT

SHARED OFFICE TO RENT
Why pay high overheads! 

PRIME LOCATION ON 
MAIN STREET IN SHELBURNE
Suit accountant/realtor/lawyer etc. 

Share with media company
Clean, Renovated Office
Rent includes all utilities

Call 
519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

Turkey Supper and 
Silent Auction

Saturday November 2, 2019
from 4:00 to 7:00 pm

Trinity Centennial United 
Church 

Highway 89 east of Rosemont 
Adults  $20.00  

Children 6 to 12 $ 6.00 
Take out available 

COMING EVENTS

ROAST BEEF DINNER
Friday November 1, 2019

4.30 to 7.00pm
TRINITY UNITED 

CHURCH 
200 Owen Sound Street, 

Shelburne.
Come join us for fellowship, 

fun & great value
Adults $20

Children under 12 $8.00
Tickets available at door

The Canadian Red Cross is seeking

Emergency Management 
Responders

Apply to join Dufferin County’s award-winning team of 
volunteers who respond to disasters of all sizes – here 

in Dufferin County and across the country.  We 
provide all the necessary training. Volunteers need to 
be 18 years of age or older with flexible availability. 

Learn more at our information meeting:

Wednesday, Nov. 6  from 7-9 pm
Shelburne Public Library

201 Owen Sound St., Shelburne

               For more information, 
                  call (905) 691-8712

Sunday, November 3rd

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
 LIVE & ONLINE RETIREMENT AUCTION!!

DATE: NOV 9TH, 10 AM START  PREVIEW: NOV 8TH 3 - 6 PM AT THE FORMER PARK-
WAY CAR WASH 20 RONNELL CRES, COLLINGWOOD.

Owners have retired from business and selling a variety of equipment. 
 NOTE: NO BUYERS PREMIUM FOR LIVE BIDDERS!! A LOW 5% iCOLLECTOR FEE.
EQUIPMENT:  2015 AVANT M528, 430 HRS, MFWD, W / BUCKET, PLOW, FORKS & 
SNOWBLOWER; 2008 POWER TRAC 1425 COMPLETE WITH 84” HIGH LIFT, BACK-
HOE, 48” BUCKET, 48” MOWER DECK, POST HOLE DIGGER W / 6” & 9” & 24” AU-
GERS, 60” SNOW BLADE, TRENCHER, STUMP GRINDER, 48” SNOW BLOWER, AND 
CEMENT MIXER, ETC SITTING ON CUSTOM DESIGNED TRAILER FOR IMPLE-
MENTS (SELLS COMPLETE); STEINER 420, GAS, 4WD W/ CAB, HEAT & 54” SWEEP-
ER; STEINER 220, DIESEL W / CAB, HEAT & PLOW; STEINER ATTACHMENTS- 2 
X STUMP GRINDERS, AS NEW, 60” MOWER, TRENCHER, POST HOLE DIGGER, 
CULTIVATOR, AERATOR, LEAF BLOWER; STEINER PARTS TRACTOR; VERMEER 
550H-T VACUUM, LESS THAN 200 HRS ON NEW PERKINS ENG; WALKER MTGHS 
HIGHLIFT 25HO 42” MOWER; GRASSHOPER DIESEL MOWER W / CAB, HEAT, NEW 
GRASS BLOWER, 12’ FERTILIZING ATTACHMENT; TENNANT SWEEPER W / NEW 
ENG REBUILD & BRUSHES; MEYERS 96” HYD PLOW;  IND LEAF VACUUM; 
VEHICLES:  1999 FORD F250, 4WD, 100,000 KM; ‘89 FORD DUMP TRUCK W / DU-
ALS; 14’ TANDEM TRAILER; 
CAR-WASH EQUIP: FUTURA 3 BAY COIN OP CAR WASH SYSTEM COMPLETE W / 
VACUUM, SOAP INJECTOR, BRUSHES, COIN METERS, CEILING & WALL BOOMS; 
AO SMITH HOT WATER BOILER; 
MISC SHOP TOOLS: 3 PHASE 280V ELEC MOTORS; HEATERS; HEDGE TRIMMER; 
POLE SAW; TRANSIT; SKIDS OF MISC PARTS, SHOP TOOLS & SUPPLIES
OTHER: BRASS PORT-HOLES; ALUM BOAT PROPELLERS;

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL!! BID ONLINE VIA ICOLLECTOR.COM
 WATCH THE WEB SITE FOR UPDATES.
WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM

DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 519-938-7499 

SERVICES

PAINTER
INTERIOR • EXTERIOR

• PAINTING • WALLPAPERING
• WOOD AND DECK RESTORATION
• DRYWALL AND STUCCO REPAIR
• MOULD AND STAIN REMOVAL

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
QUALITY YOU CAN COUNT ON!

CALL GEO. FOR A FREE ESTIMATE 
519 943 3297

ACROSS
1. Short-billed rail
6. Boulder or Aswan
9. “____ You Went Away”
14. Heart artery
15. Vocabulary
17. Staggering
18. Soggy
19. Determine in favor of
20. Spur wheel
21. Curious
22. Roof projection
24. Bow freshener
26. Vinegar container
27. Shade tree
28. The lowdown
32. Persian ruler
35.	Deficiency
37. Harmony
39. Straightforward
41. Gaucho’s rope

44. 25th letter
45. Eight singers
46. Very small amount
48. Giraffe’s kin
49. Stately
50. Social division
55. Type of truck
57. Spam source
58. Fitness facility
61. Boutonniere’s location
62. Female college grad
63. Breadwinner
65. Countess’s spouse
68. Glimpsed
69. Modeling material
70. Cotton machine
73. Shoe leather for Elvis
75. Distrustful
77. Gush out
78. Lady lobster
81. Dislike intensely

84. Permeate
86. Elude
88. Twist
89. Fern seed
90. Slang
91. Western prop
92. Tilling tool
93. Loaded

DOWN
1. Splotchy fabric, for short
2.	 Crucifix
3. Sere
4. Naut. units
5. “Peter, Peter, pumpkin 

____ . . .”
6. Erase
7. Lumberman’s tool
8. Tiny
9. Hindu dress
10. Coincidental

11. Unprecedented
12. 3-point Scrabble tile
13. Addition to a house
15. River embankment
16. Greek porch
23. Cousin’s mother
25. Slide smoothly along
26. Bird’s noise
29. “It’s ____ or Never”
30. Pan-broil
31. Work by Keats
32. Drive away
33. Pawn
34. Rectangular pier
36. Drool
38. Disallow
40. Suppress
42. Resting
43. Venerable
46. Breeze, of sorts
47. Particle
51. Keep in stiches
52. Bar reorder
53. Prong
54. Fervor
56.	Expansive
58. Not sweet, as wine
59. Crony
60. Notre Dame’s Parseghian
62. Direction for Sinbad
64. Hosiery
66. Promise
67. Indian money
71.	Purple	flower
72. Woodland deity
74. Reside
76. Consequently
78. “Cool ____ Luke”
79. Margin
80. Broadway blinker
81. Leather punch
82. Car-grille cover
83. Towel insignia
85. Scary word
87. Latin way

X CROSSWORD
PUZZLE NO. 438

Copyright © 2008, Penny Press

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
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TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com

SHELBURNE 
SERVICE DIRECTORY

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD. Lic # 13047
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-938-6996
branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

• Tree Removal
• Trimming

• Stump Grinding
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

ADVERTISING   
LOCALLY  WORKS!!

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman

524 Main Street East,
Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2

Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburne

NOTICE

 Community Policing Meeting
 Tuesday, November 5th, 2019 

7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Melancthon Township Municipal Office, 

Council Chambers
157101 Highway 10 
Topics to include:

1. Presentation on Cybercrime Fraud by Det. Sgt. Vern Crowley, OPP
2. Discussion on the various scams targeting our area
3. Discussion on the dangers of prescribed narcotics

4. New OPP Auxiliary Unit
5. Traffic Enforcement/Presence of OPP

6. Safeguarding Your Home/Property Security
7.  Question & Answer Period

Hosted by Dufferin OPP, Melancthon Township PSB
and Melancthon Council

Town of Shelburne 
Notice of Time Change for Regular Council 

Meeting Scheduled For  
Monday November 11, 2019  

Take notice that the Council of the Town of  
Shelburne has changed the start time for the regular Council 

meeting scheduled for Monday November 11th, 2019.  
The meeting will commence at 7:30pm and is being held in the 

Council Chambers, 203 Main Street East, Shelburne
Jennifer Willoughby 
Clerk 
Town of Shelburne 
jwilloughby@shelburne.ca 
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EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FREE 
Consultation

$$ MONEY $$
• 1ST, 2ND & 3RD MORTGAGES 

FOR ANY PURPOSE
• DEBT CONSOLIDATION

• BAD CREDIT
• TAX OR MORTGAGE ARREARS

• DECREASE PAYMENTS 
UP TO 75%

• SELF-EMPLOYED
• NO PROOF OF INCOME

We Can Help! Even in extreme 
situations of bad credit.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
OR TO APPLY NOW BY 

PHONE OR ONLINE:

1-888-307-7799
www.ontario-widefinancial.com

ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc

FSCO Licence #12456

!! WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!

MORTGAGES
1st & 2nd MORTGAGES  from 
2.90% 5 year VRM and 2.39% 5 year 
FIXED OAC. All Credit Types Consid-
ered. Serving all Ontario for over 36 
years. Purchasing, Re-financing, Debt 
Consolidation, Construction, Home 
Renovations...CALL 1-800-225-1777, 
www.homeguardfunding.ca (LIC 
#10409).

VACATION/TRAVEL

Celebrate the Beauty and History of 
Canada’s Rivers

 4 - 7 night calm water cruises on a 
replica steamboat

Meals, attractions, and entertainment 
included

Departures: Kingston, Ottawa, 
Quebec City

 Ask about our special Spring Savings 
rates

Request our complimentary brochure                    
CALL 1-800-267-7868

  www.StLawrenceCruiseLines.com
253 Ontario St., Kingston, ON

(TICO #2168740)

HEALTH
GET UP TO $50,000 from the Gov-
ernment of Canada. Do you or some-
one you know Have any of these 
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis, 
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression, 
Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromy-
algia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight, 
Trouble Dressing...and Hundreds 
more.  ALL Ages & Medical Condi-
tions Qualify. Have a child under 18 
instantly receive more money. CALL 
ONTARIO BENEFITS 1-(800)-211-
3550 or Send a Text Message with 
Your Name and Mailing Address to 
(647)560-4274 for your FREE bene-
fits package.

ADVERTISING

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS 
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY 

CALL! 
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad 

would appear in weekly newspapers 
each week across Ontario in urban, 

suburban and rural areas. 
For more information Call Today 

647-350-2558. 

WANTED
WANTED: OLD TUBE  AUDIO 
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older. 
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and 
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond 
Organs, any condition. CALL Toll-Free 
1-800-947-0393 / 519-853-2157.
FIREARMS WANTED FOR DECEM-
BER 7th, 2019 LIVE & ONLINE 
AUCTION:  R i f l es ,  Sho tguns , 
Handguns, Mil i taria. Auction or 
Purchase: Collections, Estates,
Individual Items. Contact Paul, Swit-
zer's Auction: Toll-Free 1-800-694-
2609, info@switzersauction.com or 
www.switzersauction.com.
CAR COLLECTOR SEARCHING ... I 
wan t  you r  o ld  ca r !  Po rsche 
356/911/912, Jaguar E-Type or XKE.  
Tell me what you have, I love old clas-
sics especially German and British. 
Whether it's been in the barn for 25 
years, or your pride and joy that is 
fully restored. I'll pay CASH. Call 
David 416-802-9999.

MORTGAGES

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

AND

CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!

1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES 
Debt Consolidation 

Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees

$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH 

(OAC)

No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE 

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:

1-800-282-1169

www.mortgageontario.com

(Licence # 10969)

BUSINESS OPPS.

ATTN: ONTARIO INVENTORS!! 

Need Inventing Help?

Call Davison!!

Ideas Wanted! 

CALL DAVISON TODAY:

1-800-256-0429 

OR VISIT US AT:

Inventing.Davison.com/Ontario 

FREE Inventor's Guide!!

OCNA Network Classifi ed Ads
(AD CENTRAL)

Week of
October 28

Posted
October 24

Central
Region Ads included

This ad is to be printed by all participating Ontario papers
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CLOCKS GO BACK AN 
HOUR THIS SUNDAY!

FreePressShelburne

Continued from Page 7

OHTs big win for collaboration say local service providers
She added, “Somebody who needs care, 

regardless of their socio-economic status, 
previous experience with health care, lan-
guage, or complexity of needs – they need to 
have access to care when they need it, and it 
needs to be simple and easy to understand. 
We need to develop the processes and struc-
tures for that to be possible, because it isn’t 
possible right now. We need to catch up to 
where some people think we already are as 
a system.”

Mental health and addictions is the sec-
ond key pillar under which the local Collab-

orative has built its OHT application. Dave 
Smith, CEO of the Canadian Mental Health 
Association of Peel Dufferin, spoke favour-
ably of the Collaborative’s efforts here in 
Dufferin-Caledon when compared to similar 
attempts to establish OHTs in Brampton and 
Mississauga. 

“This one in Dufferin-Caledon has evolved 
out of partnerships that were already grow-
ing in the community. It’s kind of like yes-
terday’s business, but in a new environment, 
with a new focus,” Mr. Smith stated.

Indeed, many of the figureheads and ser-

vice providers who currently make up the 
Hills of Headwaters Collaborative, were 
already in the process of forming links and 
establishing relationships through a con-
joined involvement in various Central West 
Local Health Integration Network programs, 
initiatives and committees. 

Having had the opportunity to work in 
the health care sector in the UK under the 
National Health Service, Mr. Smith offered 
some insight into how a collaborative, bar-
rier-free service could, potentially operate 
here in Ontario.

“In mental health, all services were geo-
graphic based and provided by one organi-
zation. You could very quickly determine 
who needed the most service, at what inten-
sity and at what time. Whereas, our system, 
even in Dufferin-Caledon alone, there are 
at least three different organizations that 
provide services. It takes us a bit of time to 
figure out the package of care for an individ-
ual because we’re not working as closely as 
we could,” Mr. Smith stated. “I think that’s 
what an OHT can do. It can bring us closer 
together so that, for the client, they would 
see one service provide exactly what they 
need.”

He added, “We could quickly react if some-
one becomes more ill, we could up support 
at home, do medication checks, get them 
into the hospital quickly if needed, provide 
crisis services, provide family services, peer 
support. All of that quite quickly, if we were 
better connected. That’s where OHT will 
make the biggest difference – in the speed in 
which we’re able to provide our services to 
the people who need them most.”

Referencing specific 
improvements made on the 
mental health and addiction 
side of things, Mr. Smith 
noted the Collaborative had 
already laid the foundations 
for forming a joint wait list 
for services that would tran-
scend across all service pro-
viders, while also working 
on bringing additional crisis 
resources to the community. 

As the Executive Director 
at Family Transition Place 
(FTP), Norah Kennedy is 
one of the only leaders sit-
ting on the Hills of Head-
waters Collaborative who 
doesn’t have a background 
in the health care industry. 
Still, she has taken on the 
key role of chair of the men-
tal health and addictions 
sub-committee – an area 
she has particular interest in 
given the services provided 
at Dufferin County’s wom-
en’s shelter.

“The intent, or mantra of 
our sub-committee is to pro-
mote a collaborative work-
ing relationship between all 
service and health agencies 
so that the patient won’t 
necessarily see much of what is going on. 
It’s our goal to make health care services as 
seamless for them as possible,” Ms. Kennedy 
stated. “The whole intent around this is to 
really put the client’s needs at the centre and 
work from there.”

When asked how a transition to an OHT 
model would benefit FTP, its staff and its cli-
ents, Ms. Kennedy fully embraced the local 
Collaborative’s mission statement in her 
response.

“One of the things we’ve talked about at 
the table is we’re trying to get away from 
that mindset of a siloed service. It’s not so 
much about how is this going to benefit my 
agency, or my staff, it’s more about stopping 
that line of thinking and instead focusing on 
how we can benefit the client or individual 
we’re serving,” Ms. Kennedy remarked. “We 
have so many services, so many health care 
providers in our region. If we’re all pulling 
together in the same direction, rather than 
approaching things with our own individual 
thoughts and ideas, it’s only going to serve 
to improve the level and quality of service to 
those who need it.”

One of the tangible differences the men-
tal health and addictions sub-committee has 
been able to make thus far has come through 
the formation of a weekly walk-in clinic in 
Shelburne. Operating on Wednesdays from 4 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the North Dufferin Wellness 

Centre, individuals will be able to access a 
wealth of medical and mental health and 
abuse services.

“We’ve established a relationship with 
Dufferin Child and Family Services and a 
local doctor to ensure that, one day a week, 
we will have a children’s mental health 
counsellor, a crisis counsellor and doctor 
together in one place, under one roof to pro-
vide any kind of service or support an indi-
vidual may need,” Ms. Kennedy stated. “We 
had a bit of a soft launch a couple of weeks 
ago, but things are up and running now and 
we’re excited to see the results and what 
effect that initiative will have.”

Having partnered on that particular proj-
ect, DCAFS Executive Director Jennifer 
Moore opined it was something the local 
sub-committee focused on establishing right 
from the get-go. 

“We often see, when parents bring their 
children to the Orangeville-based walk-in 
clinic we run, that the parents are need-
ing some kind of support too. We figured 
it would be a nice partnership if we had an 
opportunity to meet with youth, while adults 
had access to their own support through 
FTPs clinicians,” Ms. Moore stated. “We also 
have a family physician there just in case 
there are any questions about medications, 
or anything more urgent.”

Collaboration with fellow service pro-
viders has long been a priority for staff at 
DCAFS. As the lone children’s services pro-
vider in the region, DCAFS is often faced 
with complex issues and complex people. 
Unfortunately, when an individual ages out 
(once they hit 18 years of age), access to 

services isn’t as easy 
to obtain. Not that 
DCAFS ever turns 
anyone away, Ms. 
Moore clarified.

“Right now we do 
counselling up to 
18 for mental health 
services, but we had 
someone come into 
our office recently 
who was in their 
early 30s. This indi-
vidual stated they 
needed help right 
now, they know 
there are adult ser-
vices available, but 
they know our pro-
gram, and our staff 
knows this individu-
al’s history. Of course 
we would never turn 
that person away,” 
Ms. Moore stated. 
“We want to be able 
to leverage that type 
of situation and do 
even more of it, so 
that there is just bet-
ter access to service 
delivery. So that all 
service providers are 
well quipped to func-

tion within the same system.”
When asked why she felt the proposed 

OHT model was a recipe for success, Ms. 
Moore, like the four local leaders featured 
in this piece also mentioned at one point 
or another, remarked that any time you can 
get multiple service providers on the same 
page and working towards the same com-
mon goal, the end result is a stronger, more 
diverse service.

“I think we have decided as a commu-
nity that, regardless of the outcome of the 
OHT application, we’re going to keep mov-
ing forward with this plan, in this mindset. 
I would say we are all committed to the 
principals embedded in our OHT applica-
tion,” Ms. Moore stated. “We are uniquely 
positioned to work really well and collabo-
ratively together. I feel really confident that 
any one of our community partners can rely 
on each other in a big way. We all have the 
same common interest at heart and that is 
to make our community the best possible 
place to live in.”

Check back next week for the final install-
ment in our series, where we will feature 
comments from physicians, patient-family 
advisors and regular, average joe local res-
idents for their thoughts on how this bid to 
launch an OHT in Dufferin-Caledon could 
impact health care services in the region.

North Dufferin Wellness Centre 
712 Main Street East, Unit 101

519-925-1215  Quality Hearing Care for Less

Crystal Cecco, HIS 
Hearing Instrument 

Specialist/Co-Owner

FREE Hearing Tests
FREE Ear Wax Cleaning

Hearing Aid Adjustments  
and Maintenance
Affordable Hearing Solutions

SATURDAYS
Nov. 16, Feb. 8

BY APPOINTMENT 
Book online

GeorgianCollege.ca/orangeville
519.940.0331  | orangeville@georgiancollege.ca

ACCELERATE 
YOUR SUCCESS

APPLY NOW

• Acute Complex Care for Internationally Educated Nurses
• Business Fundamentals
• NEW  Early Childhood Education
• Personal Support Worker
• Practical Nursing
• Pre-health Sciences Pathway to Advanced Diplomas and Degrees
• NEW  Social Service Worker
• NEW  Therapeutic Recreation

You don’t need to go far for 
career-focused studies! Get the skills 
you need to succeed in Orangeville.

We are uniquely 
positioned to work 
really well and 
c o l l a b o r a t i v e l y 
together. I feel 
really confident 
that any one of our 
community part-
ners can rely on 
each other in a big 
way. we all have 
the same common 
interest at heart 
and that is to make 
our community the 
best possible place 
to live in

Jennifer Moore
DCAFS Executive Director 
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